
Why 
Another

Translation?

The
Resurrection.

Just Another Book.     People today say that the Bible is just
another book. That Christianity is just another religion. That in fact
there are many ways to God, who is different things to different
people. That God surely must be as least as loving and accepting as
we conceive him to be in our human hearts. That nearly everyone
will be accepted into heaven, if there even is a hell at all. 
The Watershed Event.     The resurrection decides the question.
If Jesus rose from the dead, then he was truly God in human flesh,
come to this world to reveal God to us and open the way to him.
What he says to us in the NT through his chosen witnesses, the
apostles, is therefore the single most important and authoritative
message in all of human history. If he was not raised from the dead,
then Christianity and the Bible are much worse than worthless, and
undeserving of another moment’s thought.
I Believe in the Resurrection.     Therefore the NT is God’s self-
revelation to a needy world. It is worthy of our deepest study, our
focused attention, our heart obedience. This translation is aimed at
helping readers further pursue these goals.

Available at Amazon and local bookstores.      http://LiteralNewTestament.com
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